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Okabell Form for measurement                                                Date: _______________ 

Answer by fax +49 (0) 251 / 7603 - 267 (Armacell Customer-Service-Center)

Company: _________________________________________

wholesaler: ________________________________________

Kom / code: ________________________________________

                  order                                enquiry

delivery address: _____________________________

___________________________________________

delivery time: ________________________________
BV: 

galvanized 
steel = L

alu, sea-water 
resistant = S

alu, sea-water 
resistant+protective 
varnish sealing = M

aluminium zinc 185 
= Z 

 stainless steel
 VA = X                                            _______

ornament 
corrugation adhesion mat. thickness DIN  blunted                           _________________

L
Q
N
O
S
W
X

Special design

position no.: pc.

design 
(type)

A, K, F

material

Division 
identification 
or division 

outline

L - X

diameter or 
width
[cm]

D

depth 
(A + D/2)

[cm]

T

overhang
[cm]

(A)

length
[cm]

L

Flattenings
Pipe cut out

[mm]

D1

[mm]

D2

compass

Pos.1

[mm]

X1

compass

Pos.2

[mm]

X2

Note: Overall length L= eff. length: between cover and cover / outside length + ca. 12 mm
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▼

▲
▼

▼
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▼

▲

Okabell Measuring up vessels                                                  Date: _______________ 

Answer by fax +49 (0) 251 / 7603 - 267 (Armacell Customer-Service-Center)

Company: ______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

For the accuracy of the dimensions / signature: _________________

         order                                enquiry

delivery address: ________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

delivery time: ___________________________________

Vessel position: Type of metal: mat. thickness: 
       

standing
          

lying
         galvanized steel pro-                                    
          tective varnish sealing            alu, see-water resistant        ___________                 in mm: ___________

Vessel-Ø (without insulation): Insulation thickness: totally-Ø: quantity:

________________ mm _______________ mm _______________ mm ____________ pc.

Vessel jacket: 

                
above / left

                                                      
length of jacket: ___________ mm                                   ►                                        

                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                             (from welded seam to welded seam)

Position of longitudinal seam:
Example

Overlap of round seam:

        standard                        special dimension ___________ mm

Overlap of longitudinal seam:

       standard                  special dimension ______________ mm

Vessel heads:
Construction Shape of head: all measurements in mm 

1) incl. insulation: flat, funnel-shaped, calotte-shaped                               
2) excl. insulation: zeppelin-shaped

quantity 
per vessel

division        
segment

        overlapping                                          
        standard
         
        overlapping
         _________ mm

flat surface                                                      looser cover               impact cap 
 
                           

D / manhole: ___________

                                                     
                                                                     

                                                                          

      standard

      overlapping 
        standard
        overlapping
        _________ mm

funnel-shaped
                           

D / manhole:
 
___________

                              
                                                     

                                                    

         standard

        overlapping 
        standard

        overlapping                                                                           
        _________ mm

calotte-shaped                                                   D = standard     
                           

D / manhole: ___________

                                                     
                                                      

          standard

corrugation on corrugation zeppelin-shapedD / manhole: __________               D=standard            torospherical
                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                      basket-                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                      shaped

         standard

▼



*

Okabell Form for measurement                                                 Date: _______________ 

Answer by fax +49 (0) 251 / 7603 - 267 (Armacell Customer-Service-Center)

company:  ____________________________________________

wholesaler: ___________________________________________

Kom / code:  __________________________________________

          order                                     enquiry

delivery address: _____________________________

___________________________________________

delivery time: ________________________________
BV:

        galvanized steel         alu,sea-water           alu, sea-water resistant +            alu zinc           V2A           _____                      
        organment                 resistant                    protective varnish sealing=M            185                        

        corrugation                adhesion                   mat. thickness DIN         blunted             _____________

position no.: pc. design (form)
diameter

D
depth /

T = A + D/2
or overhang      

A
overall length

L other

Note: Overall length L=eff. length: between cover and cover / outside length + ca. 12 mm

*


